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THE BREATH

THERE is going to be a ternfio fight on liquor control in

session of the legislature. The old liquor inter-

ests are already organized and pulling wires to line up the legis-

lators against the adoption of the plan perfected by Governor
Meier's state committee.

UNDER the guise of "home rule", rights of the common

and down with bureaucracy, a well financed and

aggressive drive against state liquor control is being waged.
Unless organization is MET by organization, and the real friends
of prohibition repeal, gather together, behind the state commit-

tee, the exceedingly valuable work this committee has done, will
also go for naught.

ALTHOUGH the committee program may not be perfect in

every or above improvement, as subsequent experi
contain certain fundamentals,ence reveals its defects; it DOES

which must be retained, if the
is not to return, and the abuses
not to bu succeeded by even greater ones under repeal.

These fundamentals are state control; the sale of strong
liquors only in state stores, in
sumption on the premises; practically unrestricted sale of beer
and light wines, and the right
hibit the sale of hard liquors, within their borders if a majority
of the voters so desire.

To prevent state control, allow the free sale of hard liquors
under local control alone, would
liquor for PRIVATE PROFIT, which, regardless of what it
might be called, would bring with it all the evils and abuses
of the old time saloon.

This cry of home rule is all
qpuntics of the state would be

profits of the state system, the
be withheld, nd the obvious
or a polyglot system where every community had a different
system of liquor control, would

Once allow either different cities in this state, or different
establishments WITHIN the cities, to compete for the liquor
trade, and its profits, and the entire liquor business will be back
where it was fifty years ago.

TTIERE is another point. In a new experiment like this, a

country nominally dry for a decade and a half, suddenly
becoming wet over night, so to speak, it is highly important
to go slowly. It is important NOT to swing at once, from one
extreme to the other, but to move conservatively at tho outset,
adopt a policy of trial and error, and allow the final solution
to bo tho result of cumulative, progressive EXPERIENCE.

The plan proposed by the state committee is not new, it
closely resembles the system adopted in Canada, and conforms
in a remarkable degree with the recommendations of the Rocke-
feller committee, which handed down its conclusions at approxi-
mately tho same time.

Whether one agrees with all the provisions of the Meier
committee or not, there is no question that the report represents
weeks of research and conscientious work on the part of a Broun
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TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

November 12, 1923.

(It waa Monday)
Hay baling underway In Table

Rock area.

Wilson declares In

speech, "my Europt-- n policies will
Bave the world."

T. Slater Johnston returns from
Portland livestock show, where ho

purchased two fancy shorthorn bulls.

Divine healing meetings start.

City full of people attending Ar-

mistice Dsy celebration.

Medford high defeats Ashland, 17

to 0. before big crowd. Conrad, sub
for Fabrlck. did good work In run-

ning the ends, and gives promise of

developing into a star.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
November 12, 1!13.
(It waa Wednesday)

The rose committee worked val-

iantly all (Jay Tuesday that Is the lo
who came worked so but were un-

able to get enough cuttings ready to
supply one entire building. So the
distribution was made Immediately
after noon today, and more than

rose cuttings will be given to the
school children of Medford.

Medford tax levy for year will be
13 mills.

Dealers advertise a package of gum
with every purchase of "Hassam Cig-
arettes."

Fourteen hoboes, who have been

hanging around the water tank for a
week and begging on the streets are

given marching orders by the police.

Ashland man Is found guilty and
given a year In state prison for ap-

pearing nude on the street.

James J. Hill of the Northern Pa-

cific wires the Commercial club he
will be unable to visit Medford as

planned.

light. I'm one of the Friendship
Boys!

(Copyright, 1933, McNaught Syndi-
cate. Inc.)

1

(Continued from page one)

ably will be less rail publicity until
the situation Is mended.

A large local law firm which thrived
on n League connections
for years has now disbanded. The
wet lawyers are the ones who are
getting the business these days.

The farm state governors, recently
here, complained bitterly In public
about the agricultural administration
but most of them gave private assur-
ance at the White House of their
personal xaiin in tne p res went.

General Farley's friends can't help
murmuring to themselves how differ-
ent it would be if he had only decid-
ed to get McKee Into the race before
the fuslonists chose LaOuardla. The
truth appears to be he did not realize
Tammany's weakness until after the
primaries and went In too late to
capitalize on it. It appears now that
Tammany's knife went into McKee's
back. At least that Is where It was
found.

Bankers confidentially profess to
be afraid of what La Guard! a will do
on New York City financing which
already has been satisfactorily ar-

ranged for the coming two years.
4

Remington. Rand
Salesman Here

W. L. SieRfreld. with the Remlng-to- n

Rand, Inc., bustnefs systems, has
established his headquarters in Med-
ford at his resdlence. 832 Minnesota,
he announced yesterday.

Mr. Slegfreld, who came here from
Portland, plans to open a sales cam-

paign here, he stated. All work on
machine equipment will still be car-
ried tn In Portland as previously, Mr.
Slegfreld said.

.

Heating costs cau be reoucd For
complete heating service call Art
Schmldll. 4181662.

NOW PLAYING
Till Tuesday Night

CHASE COMEDY

NEW YORK, Nov. 11A chslky.
drizzly dsy. A good one for pondering
the value of friendships. Ten treas-
ured friends three last year have

passed beyond
mortal vision thePS past five years.
Subtract ten
ataunch friends
from a ratlW
cloistered life and
you have an acn-ln- g

bleakness.
The astonishing

angle of my
friendships has
been tolerance.
That is the key-
stone of sll my
undying human

tics tolerance. Few have it. Noxt
comes that utterly dt&armlng naivete

frankness. Will Hogg exemplified
the charm of candor more than any
friend I ever had.

He believed and practised there
should be no evasion between friends.
If you were his friend and invited
him to dinner he might razor blunt-
ly: "No thanks I'd rather not." Right-
ly, he did not feel that what seemed
to others a stubborn creak needed
oiling In sincere friendship.

I have two friends on a world tour
together. Irregularities of travel hon-

ed them to a keen edge. One day In
Rio one barked to the other: "I'm
getting sick of you and you of me."

They agreed to go separate .ways two
weeks and Join up again. A flimsy
friendship could not ride through
that.

One of the reasone why I have of-

ten tweaked the Algonquin
crowd Is because of their vicious

I have heard some of
them say the most despicable and
caustic things about the others. And
the next time I would see them they
would be all but sitting In each oth-

er's laps. My faults add up a grand
total, but hyprocracy ia not one of
them. If I don't like a person I re-

fuse to speak. That at least gives him
an Idea.

A truism about friendship la this:
Firmness and age, as with trees, only
flourish In good soil. That's why
crooks never remain pals long. Thin-
nest friendships are gushlest. And

bustling geniality Is always unstable.
Look at France!

Enduring friendships sre bulwarked
In the Ruth and Naomi saga: "Whith-
er thou goest, etc." In life's unalter-
able selfishness this Is seldom attain-
ed. I do not wish to be misconceived.
I haven't a surplus of such loyalty.
But It does exist.

This Is what I mean. In Paris one
time Lee Olwell took mi to dinner at
Foyot's with the late Dr. George Dix-

on, long the personal physician to
Plerpont Morgan and E. H. Herriman.
Dr. Dixon In the closing years of lite

transplanted himself in foreign soli,

away from things dear to him and the
city he loved, to minister to a college
mate of whom he was fond and
who could not be moved.

I'm cynical about those buttery
frlendshlpa so highly sentimentalized
among Broadway's chance children.
Where are the Clayton.' Jackson.

of yesteryear? What sentimen-
talists came to Ziegf eld's, Dllllng--

n STarl rTftrTnll's aid When life
laid them out like a rug? The boys
who stand transfixed and

chanting "Dear Old Pal O' Mine"
at de luxe bars usually find the low-

ly Bowery the place for a free meal.

Right now more people stand des-

pairingly before a world'a about-fac- e

than ever. Trembling hands reach
from ahadowy doorwaya In each block.
One I think who patrols a block In
East 56th street is a walking sermon
of the times. Around his neck an
ironical placard: "I had a world of
friends!"

Like so many, his friendships had
the stability of smoke rings. In an

atmosphere of placidity friends, like
smoke rings, clung pleassntly about
him. Hit by disturbing air currents,
they spread, thinned and drifted
away. How I go on!

In all the experimental propping
for an upset universe I hear only
coldly calculated theorizing with the
stiff bowing of the stately minuet.
Nobody has grabbed a partner and
swung off In a and balance-al- l.

Friendliness is the ticket. Charlie
Schwab built up his vast steel enter-

prises with It.

Nations might be built up In the
same fashion. Instead, they're snarl-

ing. Everybody can add grist to the
mill. I'm going right now and tell the
hired girl to take the rest of the day
off and take her fellow to the Music
Hall on my pass. Look at me right
through here! See the sweetness and

PLUS CHARLEY

Mat ... 25c

Eve 35c... RI TTY
Kiddies . 10c

By FRANK JENKINS
a hot one for you:HERE'S
government of the United

States, which Is hiring farmers to kill

their pigs In order to reduce existing
and prospective of

meat. Is feeding Its CCC camps ex-

tensively on canned beef IMPORTED

from South America!

If you can beat that, you're good.

government! spending vastTHE
sums In an effort to increase

prices of farm products, including
beef. Excess of supply over demand
Is the reason why prices are low.

Every pound of beef brought Into this
country from abroad adds to the ex

isting and still further
depresses the price.

And yet the government, while it
Is doing all this, feeds its own em-

ployees on Imported beef I

I WERE's another good one, related
to this writer last summer:

The chief of a big government de-

partment, located here on the coast,

observing that blue eagles were going

up In the windows all around,
thought It might be a good idea to
have a blue eagle In HIS window. So

he wired Washington for permission
to sign the agreement.

Here is the answer that came back:
"Can't afford it. It would add too
much to cost."

-
GOVERNMENT, of course, is a

mighty good thing. We couldn't
possibly do without it. And ours ,1s

probably as good as any government
anywhere.

But government does a lot of funny
things.

QPEAKING of government brings up
the subject of organizations de

signed to Influence the government
in one way or another.

There are thousands of them in
this country most of them existing
for the primary purpose of getting
dues out of easy marks in order to
provide good jobs and traveling ex-

penses for the smart organizers.
It's a great racket.

IJUT a new one has Just been form-e- d

to whose purposes this writer
can say "Amen" although as a mat
ter of principle, or perhaps of thrift,
he will decline to contribute dues.

These purposes are pretty well set
forth In this opening paragraph In Its
announcement pamphlet:

"America's Interest are basically
different from those of other nations.
The world has many problems to solve.
We must start by solving our own."

That Is to say, let the rest of the
world mind Its business and we'll
MIND OURS.

In substance. Is whatTHAT,
tnM it wVin in hi. r.r.

well address, he advised against en
tangling alliances. Every time we
have followed his advice we have done
well by ourselves, and every time we
have FAILED to follow it we have
got into trouble.

11TE got all excited over Cuba's

" wrongs, and went to war with
Spain.

As a result of that war, we acquired
a guardianship over Cuba and actual
ownership of the Philippines, Cubiyj
and Philippine sugar and Philippine
coooanut oil are wrecking our own

producers, and In spite of all we've
done for them both Cubans and Fili
pinos regard us as oppressors and lose
no opportunity to express their low
opinion of us.

llfK got excited again and went" into the world war, to "make
the world safe for democracy."

Democracy Is now in greater danger
than for a century, with dictators
scattered all over Europe, and we
haven't a friend among the nations
for whom we fought, bled and died.

They borrowed money from ua by
the billions while the borrowing was
good, and now they twiddle their fin- -

gers at us and tell us to get it if we
can.

Then they add a few Insulting re
marks about Shylock.

pHIS new organisation calls Itself
the Committee for America

It'a a grand Idea, and this writer,
for one. Is all for It so long, that Is,
as he doesn't have to put up dues to
provide 'me body else with salary and
traveling expense.

Physical Ailments
Relieved by Swedish Massage ana
corrective exercise.

OSCAR S. NISSEN, P. T.
Ml E. Main. Hra. t to 5 p. m.

Fuel Oil
Any Kind. Any Amount

Ask for delivery by
Medford Fuel Co.

Tel. Ml

of very intelligent and public spirited citizons. The only sen-
sible thing to do, therefore, is to adopt that report at least as
a starting point, and then work the problem out, gradually
from there on.

DUT MAKE NO MISTAKE I This will never be done, unless
the right thinking people of this state get up on their

hind legs and make a fight for it. Only ten days before the
special election opens, and the money and the organization
are all on the other side I

'

HOLDINO

A normal person at rest can take
a full breath and then hold bis
breath 45 seconds that Is the aver

age, some persons
break at 30 sec-

onds, some not
until a fuU min-
ute. ,

But If there Is
some Impairment
of the heart or
the efficiency of
tbe circulation,
the time the In-

dividual can hold
bla breath Is
shortened. If It
falls below 20

seconds he should leave a note' ask-

ing St. Peter to call a doctor.
Now and then some one solemnly

assures me that although afflicted
with tins and that serious malady
he can readily hold his bresth fifty
seconds. Whst of It? I knew a
man who was so sick he was dead
and he had been holding his breath
for hours when I gracefully bowed
myself out.

Some students In California, having
nothing much the matter and noth-
ing else to do, held their breath for
more than 13 minutes. But they pre-
pared for the stunt by several min-
utes of forced breathing first, to get
the carbon dioxide content of the
blood and the air in the lungs away
up, and then filled the lungs with
pure oxygen Just before they began
holding their breath.

Anybody can. by or two min-ut-

of moderately forced breathing
that Is, deeper Inhalations through
open mouth snd nose, and slightly
forced exhalations, at slightly more
then the normsl rate per mlnute
ao charge the blood with oxygen and
lower the carbon dioxide tension In
It that he or she can readily hold the
breath two minutes.

Accumulation of carbon dioxide,
and not diminution of the oxygen, in
the tir in the lungs, is what makes
ua breathe.

In any case of asphyxia where arti-
ficial respiration la being applied.
It la a great advantage If instead of
air the victim can be made to breathe
a mixture of air or oxygen with from
0 to 10 per cent of carbon dioxide.
as from an inhalntor but never
from, a pump or lung motor. Only
Schaffer's manual prone pressure
should be used to make the victim
breathe.

If you are not eure you are prepared
to resuscitate In any emergency, send
for the Illustrated booklet "Resusc-
itation" (Inclose a dime and a stamp
ed envelope bearing your address.)

The chief purpose of the bellows
breathing exercise Is to add the boost-
er pump effect to the circulation, to
aid the return of blood through the
veins to the right side of the heart,
whence It Is pumped Into the lungs-fo-

oxygenation.
One cannot actually 'Increase the

lliS.

A former southern Oregon youth.
Dean S. Carder, graduate of the Med-
ford hl&'t school In the clasa of 1015.
waa recently appointed aelsmographer
for the United States government, ac-

cording to announcement from the
University of California, and will di-
rect operations for testing of earth
quake zones from Fresno to Eureka.

Mr. Carder will make testa with
the portable seismograph which will
determine whether or not transfor- -
mationa have occurred In the earth,
and whether or not continued quakes
are threatening.

Announcement of his appointmentwaa recently carried In the Daily
Callfornlan, which also carried a
story with photographs a short time
ago, explaining activities of Mr. Car-
der and the head of the geology de
partment at the university In de-
termining riamsgea resulting from
Jars, allegedly caused by a truck.
The seismograph was used In mak-
ing those tests, presented In a dam-
age suit. Mr. Carder was assistant
In th geology department at the
University of California, when he re
ceived his appointment, hnvlng gone
there on a fellowship earned while
principal In the Talouse, Wash.,
schools.

Following graduation from the
Medford high school. Mr. Carder
worked his way through Oregon 8tate
college, graduating In three and one- -
half years with honors. While a
student there he waa a member of
the aharpshootlng team which won
first awards In national competition,
receiving personal credit from Presi
dent Harding. Carder later toured the
united Statra and was teacher of
mathematics and astronomy at Utah
State college In Logan for two yeara.
From there he continued to the Uni-
versity of Idaho, where he worked
for his master's degree In geology, on
a fellowship previously earned.

From Idaho, he went to Palouse.
Wash., then to the University of

to work for his doctor's de-

gree. He wa sentrrlng his third year
there when the government appoint-
ment was made. He had been elected
to full membership In Sigma XI. na-
tional .honorary scientific fraternity.wnne in Logan, carrier waa married
and now hu children. His pro-
gress In srlriuillc fields hss been
watched by many friends In this city
who knew him when he reallred his
first desires to become a geologist.

Meeting at Talent Home extension
unit will meet at the Community hall
in Talent Wednesday afternoon at
one o'clock. Mrs Mabel C. Mack.
county home demonstration ntrent.

Ill give a demonstration of cooking
milk. All ladles of the community
art Invited to attend.

sbsorptlon of oxygen by "deep breath-
ing." Any and every such spurt
or deeper or faster breathing la in-

evitably compensated by a folllowlng
period of shallower or alower breath'
lng, even by a period of no breath-
lng, so that the normal level of oxy-

gen and carbon dioxide In the blood
Is regained In a few moments. Al-

most any other exercise than forced
breathing will more certainly Increase
the absorption of oxygen In the body
and tbe metabolism rate.

It la best to try to forget all pre-
conceived notions about the way to
breathe, and especially the teachings
of "physical culture" charlatans and
the like. No matter whether you
are a soldier on parade, an athlete In

training or lust a plain person, you
will find It distinctly to your advan
tage In every way to get rid of your
chesty complex and resume bellows
bresthlng where you left off a thou
sand years sgo.

fJl'ESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Buttermilk.

Is buttermilk good for a baby with
a weak stomach? Mrs. M. A.

Answer In certain circumstances
It may be good. Buttermilk is gen
erally a wholesome, healthful bever-

age for any one who likes It. It is
Just half bb nutritious aa fresh aweet
milk. The lactic add bacteria In
It (they are the natural sourers of
milk) are probably beneficial to di
gestion.
If Your Loved One Should Need Help

I csn't savvy the Idea of your con-

stant criticism of tbe American Red
Cross. And you claim to be a doctor)
If you know more than the noted
authorities . . . R. W. O.

Answer You will "savvy" If you
understand the reason for my crltf
clsm. It la clearly explained In the
Illustrated booklet on "Reauscltstlon."
Send a dime and a stamped envelope
bearing your address, and ask for
the booklet.

Immunization.
I have hearsay evidence of several

cases where children give
Instead of becoming Immune

to diphtheria, became more auscep- -
tlble . . . Mrs. A. C. E.

Answer I can't conceive what auch
evidence would be. It requires per
haps three months for the full lra
munlty to develop, sfter the toxin
antitoxin haa been given. Sometimes
a child contracts diphtheria ahortly
after the first or second weekly dose,
and auch casea lead to auch misun-
derstanding. By all means give every
child who ,1s not already Immune
the benefit of or tox
oid Immunization against diphtheria
before the child entera school or as
soon thereafter as may be.
(Copyright, 1033, John. P. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady. M. D 2S5 El

Beverly Hills. Ca.lf

Ye Poet's Come;
Hospital of the Sacred Heart.

Rose brick upon a western hill
Looking whichsoever way you will
It seems somehow a place apart.
Hospital of the Sacred Heart..

Across the threshold many footsteps
paas.

Seeking surcesse of pain.
Waiting for that hoped-fo- r gain,
Then Journeying forth again.

Nurse and surgeon
Bring their skill to bear
On bone and muscle
And on their repair.

The kindly word that helpa to find
Courage for anguish atlll
Will bear Its harvest In tha days to

come
In peace of mind.

Look ever forward.
Leave all doubt behind
It Is God's will thst we should mend.
For He Is kind.

Evening comes and waiting there.
Its wlndowa flash gold beams of light
It seems to speak of mercy and Invite
Your presence there.

HAZEL A. 8LONEKER.
712 W. Jackson, Medford.

4 The Flag and Its Defenders
Thirteen birth stripes and forty-eig-

atara
In Old Oloryl
How proudly you wave todayl
And what a story I

And oh I how you speak deep within
vim. me tears oeoim we eyes
And the spirit looks beyond the akles
Into the glorified sepulchers
Of your defenders!

Bright are the stripes and brilliant
the atara

In Old Oloryl
Brave, pure, and true, there shines

from you
A wondrous story:
And oh I how you speak to our hesrta
Todayl a voice that sends a thrill
Of love Into the soul; that bids the

will
And spirit rise to greet the roll-ca-

Of your defenders!

Dear are the stripes snd dear ara the
atara v

In Old Oloryl
Yours Is not death when deeds shall

live
To tell your story;
And oh how you apeak the righteous

deeds
Of men enwrapped within your foldr!
Of truth, of Ood; of Heaven that ever

hoida
Blessed your brava! on I glorious

monument
TO your defenders!

FRED ALTON HAIOHT.

HEMSTITCH! NO 8c. Mra. Canoose.
17 Narregan. Save address.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Annul Perry

. ur.- - -. bean over 15ww "
years, and, If the Depression wm

same, one and allwould be happier

The Sale Tax bobbed up again lat
week. The 8ale Tax Is terrible, say

ome. The chief trouble with a Bales

Tax, would be the Inability to get

away from It.

The. country went wet lat week,1

and Prohibition la done for. rear la

felt that candidate will continue to

et drunk, and make dry speeches.
a waa their wont. I

Report from Eugene aay that the I

higher education fuaa la aa meaty as

any developed In Jackson county, ex- - I

cept that combntanta hire a hall. In- -

tead of using the courthouse steps
to proclaim revolutions.

rt Aifn-- nt phoenix was In town)
the middle of the week, and put In a

good word for the current Pall weath-

er, which he said was the beat he
had ever encountered..
The greatest mobilisation of legal

talent In history oocurred last week,
when eight lawyers were Involved In

the same law suit, at the same time.
Each brought a wheelbarrow load of

law booka they never opened, which

with their own presence cramped the
courtroom. They were not very sassy
to each other.

Hob Deuel, the woodpile magnate,
now sella sawdust, along with wood,
and any fuel will be delivered quicker
than you can say Gain Robinson.

15.000 or 30.000 folks are figuring
on opening a place to sell beverages
from the talk that Is going around.

Tha major portion of the popula-
tion along with a number of
colonels drifted up to Portland on
their week-en- to see the

game. They got there by
train, plane and auto, and none walk-

ed. ...
Our street sweeper fooled a number

of residents Thursday night, who

piled their leaves In the street expect,
lng them to be swept away. Instead
the sweeper went around them and the
neat piles of leaves, the next morning,
were right where they left them. Thus
the leaf evil is unsettled.

.

New autos continue to grace the
highways and and soma are

quite toney, affording more room In
tbe back In which to cuss the Re-

publican party, and each other.

H. Flewher, the demon baker, has
joined the Public Speaking class, and
gives promise of being the outstand-
ing table thumper. He should be a

tough foe In a debate. I! the writer
was debating with him, we would
default the victory, as It would do no

good to win, and be taken apart
afterwards, with Teutonic thorough-
ness. Several dentists have Joined,
and have been scolded for not opening
their mouths wider.

Country sausage la on the mkt, and
the greater portion of It has not yet
been taken to the country.

Oltro Shlmoda, B, got a ahebawgo,
or apanking, one day last week, for
missing one word out of 100 In spell-

ing. The boy who can do no better
than that, has a shebswgo coming.
Pspa Shlmoda argued that the word
he missed Is the one that counts,
and might aa well miss them sll as
one. The shebawgo was not very ex-

cruciating. ...
No wrestlers have torn each other

aaunder for a month, and fans are
again desiring to see some rough
oeteopathy. ...

The P. Perl kids have started worry-

ing about Santa Claua.
.

Robert KM!, who recently escaped
from Chile, Is fixing up an Igloo on
Oakdale, and will be permanent.

The Hallowe'en depredations were
finally all completed. No vandalism
Is now being committed except steal-
ing hind-Ure- gasoline, tools, chick-

ens, turkeys, cows, shotgun ahella,
tractor wheels, overcoats,

and canned fruit not under
lock and key, and guarded by a dep-
uty eharltf.

saloon or its modern counterpart
under national prohibition are

the original package, not for con

of self governing units, to pro

result in competitive sale of

a lot of buncombe. The various
allowed their proportion of the

right of local option would not
evils of "free trade" in liquor,

be eliminated.

True

to her home on Elk creek having
been In Medford for several weeks,
working at the cannery,

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ragsdale of
Hollywood are here for a month
visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. Alma Merrlman spent several
days in Prospect the first of the
week. She was house guest of Mrs.
Orlsves.

Boyd Tucker lost a valuable cow
on Wednesday. While doctoring her
In the night. Boyd fell on some rocks,
so has a badly cut hand and knee.

Mr. and Mra. Ed Pence spent Wed-
nesday evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.
8. W. Hutchinson.

Mra. Ralph Watson and son. Car-
roll, were In Medford ehopping Wed-

nesday,
Miss Xtable Ragsdale ts staying with

her brothers and oaring for the chil-
dren during Mrs. Ragsdsle'a sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Ernst made a
drive to Fort Klamath and Crater
lake Thursday.

Mrs. Charlta Blasse had a slight
accident Wednesday when cutting
kindling. The knife slipped and cut
her chest.

Boyd Tucker and 8. W. Hutchin-
son shopped In Medford Friday.

Mrs. Minnie Blasse and Mrs. Jen-
nie Hutchinson attended the sewing
demonstration held In Medford at
the senior high school Monday by
Mrs. Mack.

B. Chamberlain la now teaching
the Trail school.

Broken windows glazed by
Trowbridge Cabinet Works.

Fuel Oil delivered the modern way
Caul tit. Sad Traufar.

Its
jlATAURICE SPATZ, well known local orchardist, has a very

interesting communication in this paper on his experi-
ence selling Boso pears in Omaha, Nebraska.

Mr. Spats came to the same conclusion that this paper came
to many years ago,

Financial succo' r) in the pear business depends mainly upon
two things: First, getting the pear to the retailer in good con-

dition, and second, informing the consumer of that fact.
Number one has to do with personal contacts with the re-

tailer, by someone who knows pears and is interested in their
profitable marketing; Number two with persistent and attract-
ive ADVERTISING.

A system that will bring about these two things will, in

good times or bad, put the pear industry upon a permanently
prosperous basis, and we don't believe anything else will.

Persist
PERSIST, Nov. U. (apt.) Mr. and

Mr. Roy Proctor called on George
Schermerhorn aunaay afternoon.

D. E. Hutchison waa bviay Tuesday
and Wednesday taking beef critters to
town.

Dave and Orval Peterson have been
transferred back to Camp Rlk Creek,
from Lake o' tbe Woods camp and
spent last week end visiting relatives
at Persist.

Raymond Achermerhorn is staying
with hta father, while working pn a

survey crew on the Buuard mine
road.

Mrs. L. W. Ash and sister, Mrs. B.
C. Zlmmer have moved to Medford
for the winter.

Peggy Proctor called on Pre Ids How-
ard Tuesday, whose friends are sorry
to hear, has been suffering from a se-

vere cold.
U. C. Zimmer and L. W. Ash have

Rone to work In the camp on Bvani
creek.

Mi . and Mrs. Roy Proctor called on
Mlidred Young Thursday.

Trail
TRAIL. Nov. 11. (Spl ) Mrs. Wll-m- er

Ragsdale, who has been quite 111

for the past week Is little better.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Oentry of Med-

ford hare moved to the home of her
father. Dave Pence, on tlk creek for
the winter.

Miss Alberta Penoa has returned

"BACK TO NATURE"

ROUP'S IIM.t.OVt E'I'.N PARTY

"PAR AMOI NT NEW"


